Our **OBARIMASEM** - Afurakani (African) Manhood 13-week training intensive is for serious and focused Afurakani (African-Black) men and also young adults 17 and over. We will examine our book **PTAH SASETEM** in the first seven sessions. We will then examine and incorporate the principal values of our book **OBARIMA - Afurakani Manhood** in the last seven sessions. In the process we will be examining fourteen of our related books and cultural-ritual practices which form an integrated method of grounding the Afurakani (African) male in Obarimasem - Manhood. This grounding qualifies us to participate in AMANNE - Nationism, our embrace of Amansecsew - Nationbuilding/Restoration rooted in our Ancestral Religious values. We integrate accurate information, ritual and tangible action for the concretization of a balanced Afurakani/Afuraitkaitnit (African-Black) Oman (Nation). Self-development powers communal development, economic development and the defense of our Afuraitkaitnit (African) women and our children.

Facilitated by Odwirafo Kwesi Ra Nehem Ptah Akhan, Author of **OBARIMA** and 30 other books

Register on our **OBARIMA** page: [www.odwirafo.com/obarima.html](http://www.odwirafo.com/obarima.html)